
S T U D E N T  G U I D E

RUTEGA ONLINE



Welcome to Rutega 

Learning Hubs’ online 

learning platform. 

The learning platform is designed to help you 

learn, test yourself and access additional 

support from our teachers/tutors 



Go to www.online.rutegalh.co.za and click on the “sign-in” button

http://www.online.rutegalh.co.za/


Enter your login details to gain access to the portal. In this step, you must 

use the details you were sent by the RLH administrator. 

Enter your email address or Username

Enter your password (the one given by the Hub)

If you have your own device, click on “Remember 
me” to make the login process easier next time



Dashboard

After successfully logging in, you will be automatically directed to the Dashboard. The Dashboard will have three main areas: “My 

Progress” that gives you details and reports about your progress, “My Study Timetable” which give you a suggested study schedule to 

follow plus advises you when online lessons will be held, and lastly “Frequently Asked Questions” which will help you answer some 

quick questions you may have about your time at Rutega Learning Hubs. 



My Subjects

To start learning, click on the “My Subjects” tab to see ALL the subjects you are registered for. Your subjects will be released by terms, 

allowing you to complete each term’s learning and assessments BEFORE moving on to the next term. 

Click on the subject 

you want to start 

learning to get 

started. 



Start Learning

This section will 

show you a summary 

of the whole subject 

in terms of number 

of lessons, topics 

covered and 

available assessment. 

You can expand and collapse lessons content to see 

more information as you require. Click on the lesson name or associated content to open 

it and get started with learning.  

Take note of the 

additional 

information on 

each lesson. 

When you click 

“Expand” you will 

see a list of this 

content.  



Lesson Page

A video lesson, 

presentation 

and/or lesson 

notes will appear 

here. 

You use these arrows to move forward and backward 

between lessons, topics and assessments. On right panel, you will be able to see a list of lessons, 

topics and assessments. You can click on these to do 

any of them. 



Lesson

When done with 

the lesson, you will 

be given an 

opportunity to 

practice your skills. 

At the end of each topic, there will be a unit test. This assessment is important 

and counts towards your term marks. Ensure that you do ALL of them. 



Assessments

After each answer, 

you need to click 

on “Check” to 

check if your 

answer is correct or 

incorrect. 

As you answer each question, you will get prompt feedback that informs 

you whether the answer is correct or incorrect. For some quizzes, you 

only get this at the end of the quiz. 

At the end of the assessment, click on the 

“Assessment Summary” to end the assessment 

and calculate the results. 



Messages

Once you’ve typed 

your message you 

click “send” to send 

it. Teachers/tutors

will respond to

messages as timely

as possible.

Once you have connected online with your teacher/tutor you will be able 

to send and receive messages directly from the portal. 
When you click on the three lines it will reveal 

a second menu where you can access more 

options, such as messages. 
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